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OFF TO WASHINGTON HERE FOR RECITAL LARWILL LECTURES TO BRING
COULBORN KLUCKHOHN BISHOP TO HILL
it The American Culture Studies in
GRETZER LEAVES
HILL TO ASSUME
WASHINGTON POST
Mr Donald Gretzer head of
the department of Practical
Aeronautics at Kenyon for
nearly seven years left for
Washington last Thursday to
Hake a new job under the Civil
Apronautics Administration
I
Definition and Prophecy To Be Subject
The American Culture Studiein Definition and Proph-
ecy has been chosen as the subject of the Larwill Lectures
to begin Sunday Feb 16 The first topic The Polity will
be presented by Rushton Coulborn at 800 Sunday evening in
Philomathesian Hall following which Clyde Kluckhohn will
1 umi ttt r t
HOFFMAN WINS
ORATORICAL CONTEST
Gains Right To State
Finals At Denison
Hallock Hoffman winner of
the Kenyon Prize Oratorical
Contest held Jan 19 will rep-
resent Kenyon in the Twenty-
second Annual Ohio Orator-
ical Contest Hoffman was
awarded the twenty- five dol-
lar first prize and the right to
enter the preliminary contest
at Muskingum Feb 14 by vir-
tue of his oration People
Will Not Starve The finals
are to be held at Denison on
Feb 22 V JV
The OhiWpratorical Contest
was held ap Kenyon last year
and KenWtn was represented
by RobfyLowell Fred Wissen
of fiiiv Wesleyan won firstprizfeAnd Gilbert Thomas of
Akron was awarded the sec-
ond place Representatives
An informal public discus-
sion has been scheduled for
Monday afternoon at one
oclock in the Lounge of
Peirce Hall and John Peale
Bishop will present the final
topic The Arts at 800
Although Dr Chalmers had
reported Mr Gretzer would
v
ieave the college before the
end of the coming semester
the instructor had expected to
continue teaching until late
spring
Mr Gretzer arrived on the
Hill in April of 1934 During
bis seven years at Kenyon he
built the Kenyon College Flyi-
ng Club into the outstanding
undergraduate flying group in
the country Though it part-
icipated in only five National
Intercollegiate Air Meets it
won the national champions-
hip twice and once tied for
first place Ed Scanlon 40
Lj won in competition with
over nine thousand other CAA
pilots the distinction of being
the finest pilot trained during
the first year of the Civilian
Pilot Training Program was
only one of the top- flight
pilots who have learned to fly
at Port Kenyon
Today Gretzer- trained pil-
ots are in both air serv-
ices and on two airlines One
Gretzer graduate Murray
Shubin after a post- graduate
course at Boeing School of
Aeronautics is doing research
work on aircraft engines for
the Shell Corporation
Mr Gretzer leaves the Ken
yon Faculty to attend the
CAB training school for six
weeks At the completion of
his course he will become an
Assistant Inspector in the
held It is unlikely that he
will be stationed in the Ohio
area as it is a CAB policy to
send their inspectors into re-
gions where they have not
done previous extensive flying
informed quarters say there
is little hope Mr Gretzer can
be replaced before next year
Continued on page 4
fromjtwelve Ohio Colleges and
universities participated m
the contest
Charles P Amato speaking
on Patriotism Limited and
R Donald McCleary speaking
on The Hatred of the Year
won second and third prizes
respectively in the Kenyon
contest Other participants
were John Albach James Lo-
gan and Edward ORourke
The contest was judged by
Miss Christine West Mr C
Joplin Lester the Rev
Thomas V Barrett Dr
Charles M Coffin and Dr
Paul A Palmer Edward S
Clements served as chairman
and Mr Stuart R McGowan
awarded the prizes
speaK an ne way or lire
REINHOLD SCIIAIRER
TO BE NEXT
ASSEMBLY SPEAKER
The College Assembly
speaker on Tuesday February
18th will be Dr Reinhold
Schairer Dr Schairer a dis-
tinguished refugee scholar
spoke at the meetings of the
Association of American Col-
leges in Pasadean which
President Gordon K Chalmers
also attended j JyAL
Dr Schairer wasa promin-
ent educator in pre- Nazi Ger-
many For several years he
was in charge of student self
help at the universities He
was forced to leave Germany
by the Nazis and has been a
member of the faculty of the
University of London ever
since
Dr Schairer was chosen by
a group of outstanding Eng-
lish educators to come to
America and discuss with
various college groups the
future of education in Europe
Dr Schairer is interested in
the reconstruction of demo-
cratic education in Europe af-
ter the war He is concerned
with the problem of what will
happen to education in Europe
after the war assuming that
Germany collapses
PassengertrBali
To Be First Offering
Of Dramatic Club
Tryouts are now being held
for the three plays which the
Dramatic Club has scheduled
for the current semester Ac-
cording to Chase Small Presi-
dent of the Kenyon Dramatic
Club the first of the series
will be Passenger to Bali by
Ellis St Joseph
Following a precedent es-
tablished for the first play of
the second semester during
the past several years Pas-
senger to Bali like its prede-
cessors will feature an all-
male cast Other plays given
in recent years which were
unique in this respect have
been The Wolves and First
Legion Jjj Qbvy
DONALD M GRETZER
ROBERT FROST TO
HAVE BRIEF STAY
HERUfJ
President Gordon K Chal-
mers announced last week
that Robert Frost prominent
American pdeA kill visit Ken-
yon for several weeks during
the second f semester Al-though theexact dates have
not yet ben set it has been
announcteqfthat Mr Frosts
visit vilpot take place until
after Sping Vacation Mr
Frost diomes to Kenyon as a
resiih of a grant by the Car-
negie Corporation of New
YorkT
Mi Frost will not teach
formal classes but will teach
informally during his sojourn
in Kenyon His position is
analogous to that of artistinresid- ence
in a few other uni-
versities and colleges in the
United States He has held
other similar positions in the
University of Michigan Am-
herst and Harvard College
where he is still the Ralph
Waldo Emerson fellow
Robert Frost is considered
one of the foremost writers of
poetry in America among his
books of poetry are A Boys
Will North of Boston
West- Running Brook and
A Further Range He is the
honorary president of the
Poetry Society of America a
member of the American
Academy of Arts and Sci-
ences and has three times
been awarded the Pultizer
Prize for poetry
Concert Here
the Kenyon Concert Miss
Evelyn Conley of Mount Ver-
non and the Senior Council of
Kenyon College will assist
him The price of tickets for
this event is one dollar each
but Kenyon students will be
admitted for twenty five
cents lu Sttfm
DEBATERS MEET
MUSKINGUM
The 1941 debate season
opened Saturday Feb 8 with
a practice non- decision de-
bate at Muskingum College
Hallock Hoffman John Mc
Kim Sam Fitzsimmons and
Allen McDonald represented
Kenyon lLtxltThe current topic is Resol-
ved The nations of the West-
ern Hemisphere should enter
into a permanent union
Robert Easton Lewis Trelea-
ven McKim and Hoffman are
to argue the affirmative while
John Albach John Tehan
Fitzsimmons and McDonald
will argue the negative
The Kenyon debaters are
scheduled to meet Wooster on
Feb 14 and again on Feb 17
Ohio Wesleyan on Feb 19 and
Feb 24 and Wittenberg on
Feb 26
Asked to comment on the
teams prospects Dr John W
Black stated that he has a
We Who Have Taken Over
This is the first issue of the new Collegian It is the firstissue of the Collegian in recent years that is the product of
the Collegian Staff and not simply the Editors We hope thatit is broader more inclusive and more interesting In this
and subsequent issues we will attempt to present a picture
of Kenyon life that is not distorted or lacking in perspective
We have taken over the Collegian for a probation period
We feel that with a cooperative espirit de corps we can pro-
duce a newspaper that the college will be proud of If we fail
we shall be dismissed before Spring Vacation If ice succeed
we ivill have made a real contribution to the college Come
what may we have the full cooperation of the Kenyon Ad-
ministration and the valuable assistance of Dr Rice With
these we are willing to standxtrj fall onthje merits of our re-
organization oh J friiJL3ruSUt MWe bring no indictment against the Editors of the old Col-legian Mr McCleary has been very helpful in our reorgani-
zation He has convinced us that we were Hght when we
suspected that the Collegian could never succeed without an
an active staff We shall try to profit by the sound advice
that Mr McCleary has given us
We make no excuses for this our first issue but we demand
the cooperation of every man in Kenyon College We can
make you interested in the Collegian if you will give us co-
operation
fTTO
LUENING
and Otto Luening
coloratura soprano and flutist
will present a recital in Peirce
Hall Friday Feb 14 at 815
oclock The Luenings who
are members of the Benning-
ton College faculty were first
introduced to a Kenyon audi-
ence Thursday when they ap-
peared on the Assembly Pro-
gram at Rosse Hallj tfi
Ethel and Otto Liiening are
American musicans with ex-
tensive training both in this
country and in Europe Each
is an experienced concert art-
ist Both have had extensive
training as soloists and wide
experience in joint recitals
Their appearance at Kenyon
was arranged through the As-
sociation of American Col-
leges
Such well known American
composers as Aaron Copland
Wallinford Riegger Evelyn
Berckman and Robert Mc
Continued on page 4
McNeill back as
admissions aide
1940 returned to Kenyon with
the opening of the second
semester as Assistant to the
Director of Admissions His
work will be divided between
Gambier and points north
south east and west Most of
his time will be spent on the
road addressing alumni meet-
ings talking before schools
interviewing future students
and otherwise assisting in af-
fairs of the Admissions office
McNeills record as a Ken-
yon student and more espec-
ially as an outstanding tennis
player is too well known to
command attention here Don
hopes in his new job to take
a well needed rest from ten-
nis but he will resume his ten-
nis practice this spring and
will actively enter competition
next summer His work here
will continue until June Af
ter that important tennis
meets will command his at
tention including the defense
of his National Championship
Monday evening ftyiJ
The speakers who hye
been chosen for the sympo-
sium are capable writers as
well as accomplished speakers
All three lecturers are out-
standing authorities in their
specific fields Mr Coulborn
who will discuss the political
and economic aspects of the
American culture is an Eng-
lish historian- philosopher a
pupil of the comprehensive
historian Arnold Toynbee
A newcomer to America he
has been making a diligent
study of American history
and is at present a member of
the Atlanta University facul-
ty
Mr Kluckhohn the second
lecturer will discuss the an-
thropological aspect of Amer-
ican life He is a former
Rhodes Scholar and has stud-
ied especially the American
Indian in the Southwest He
is now in the Anthropology
department at HardTLArts will be discussed by Mr
John Peale Bishop Mr Bish-
op is a prolific writer of fic-
tion a dhas produced many
essays and two volumes of
verse Some of his essays
have appeared in the KEN-
YON REVIEW
The lectures given in the
symposium are to be printed
in tEhe Spring issue of the
Kenyon RevieuT
Debaters Wanted
All students who are in-
terested in First Year De-
bate will meet with Mr
Eric Hawke at 300 PM
Monday February 17 This
notice applies particularly
to freshmen although it is
not necessarily limited to
them Anyone who has
not had experience in
collegiate debate and is
interested may enter The
topic under consideration is
Resolved The powers
of the Federal Government
Don McNeill of the Class of
shall be increased
sor at Queens University
and for the last eighteen
years has been Professor of
New Testament Criticism at
Union Theological Seminary
He has written twenty
books on theological subjects
which have gained him wide
recognition At least one of
his books was used at Bex-
ley last year as a text book
and there are a number in
both the Kc iyon and Bexley
libraries
Dr Scott is here in the
capacity of a visiting profes-
sor for this semester and he
teaches two courses at Bex-
ley and one at Kenyon At
Bexley his subjects are New
Testament Introduction and
an Exegesis course on Gala-
tians and Romans At Ken-
yon he is teaching Bible 12
the subject of which is The
Life and Teaching of Jesus
Internationally Famous Pro Arte
ERNEST FINDLAY SCOTT JOINS
KENYON BEXLEY FACULTY LyVi
Quartet To Give
One of the foremost string
quartets of the world the Pro
Arte Quartet from Brussels
will visit Gambier on Febru
ary 20 Through the genero-
sity of Mrs Elizabeth Spra-
ue Coolidge of Washington
D C Kenyon College is able to
present this ensemble in con-
cert in Peirce Hall Mrs Cool
uge has been a patroness of
nusic and musicians for many
years SL 00
ThiSToncert is one of the
brightest spots on the musical
calendar In addition to givi-
ng concerts throughout the
United States the members of
Ms quartet are employed by
he University of Wisconsin to
struct the string section of
universitys symphony
orchestra They have recentj-
l begun a series of concerts
111 small communities in Wisc-
onsin which is proving to be
a great artistic success
The members of the quart-
et all distinguished musici-
as come from different parts
Europe Mr Antonio Brosa
jjrst violinist is a native of
Pain Messrs Laurent Hal-
ite and Germain Prevost
cond violinist and violist
are Belgians and Mr Warw-
ick Evans cellist comes
rom England Their program
Vlll probably include sele-
cts from Vivaldi Bartock
Beethoven and Mozart
RIDING AND POLO CLUB
TO ENJOY CINEMA
The American Saddle
Horse a film presented by
Warner Brothers will be
shown at the Riding and Polo
Club meeting at 815 pm
Wednesday February 19 in
North Mather Refreshments
will be served after the meet
Eastman Baby Arrives
Mr and Mrs Anthony D
Eastman announce the birth
of their daughter Ann at the
Lakeside Hospital in Cleve-
land Feb 4 Both mother and
daughter are doing well and
Mrs Eastman expects to re-
turn to Kokosing before the
end of the monthfjpua
Great effort will be expended
by the debaters to retain Ken-
yons status as Ohio Inter-
collegiate Debate Champion a
title which they must defend
at the annual tournament at
Hnlnmbus on Feb 28 and
The Rev Dr Ernest Find
lay Scott one- time Professor
of New Testament Criticism
at Union Theological Semin
ary in New York City has
joined the faculties ot Ken-
yon College and Bexley Hall
for the second semester
Dr Scott received the de-
grees of Bachelor of Arts and
Master of Arts at Balliol Col-
lege Oxford and the degree
of Master of Arts at Glasgow
University Scotland
He is a minister in the Unit-
ed Presbyterian Church hav-
ing received his first theologi-
cal training at the Divinity
School of the University of
Edinburgh He holds degrees
of Doctor of Divinity from St
Andrews and from Amherst
and Doctor of Laws from
Queens University Kingston
Canada
Dr Scott was a profesburner s nehnarge of arrangements for March 1good group and is confident
KENYON COLLEGIAN
PAGE TWO
Around TheImpartation of Guest
Honor George
to Help Campus
on Feb 22
KENYON COLLEGIAN
Found I In 156
Published weekly durif the col-
KiU year by the atjdenta ofKenyon College
I rn ti e r of the Oh College
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records as good as the marks set
by the useful sports teams but
there is no reason why Kenyon
should be the doormat of the Ohio
Conference
Our opinion is that there are two
factors which have a great deal to
do with the unsatisfactory records
in the major sports The first
and most important factor has to
do with school and team spirit with
the general college attitude to-
wards these sports and with the
lack of understanding about the
handling of these sports We wish
to consider this factor more fully
at some time in the near future so
well direct our attention towards
the second factor for the time be-
ing
It is the question of schedule-
making We believe that in order
to give Kenyon teams a fair chance
to make a good showing our inter-
collegiate relations should be with
colleges of a like size and with sim-
ilar athletic programs in regard to
the major sports
Such colleges would include Ho-
bart Haverford Trinity Dickin-
son and Union But because of
financial circumstances our sched
To
X
One of the high spots the
Gambier social season was the d-
elightful Hunt Breakfast given by
Miss Barbara better known to her
friends as Babbie Newell at her
winter home The Little White Co-
ttage by the Side of the Middle
Path with the Tivo Big Pine Trees
in Front Miss Newell invited three
hundred and twenty- three of her
playmates and members of the fac-
ulty to an informal breakfast last
Sunday morning from ten to six-
thirty
The hostess was attractively
dressed in brown riding boots
faun- colored breeches and a soft
shade of dusty tan sweater She re-
ceived her guests seated on the
floor of the spacious drawing room
amongst a heap of funny papers
and old cigarette butts The room
was decorated with davenports
chairs lamps and tables and a cosy
gas fire burned underneath an old
pine log that has been in the fam-
ily for years A friendly atmos-
phere pervaded the Little White
Cottage by the Side of the etc as
Miss Newells guests whipped up
their own waffles and orange juice
It might be said that informality
was the keynote of the morning
Among the early arrivals were
the popular young comedy team
Small and Loving The former was
dressed in a cute little black and
blue checked wool blouse tucked
into his trousers of a sickening
shade of olive green His only or-
nament was a rare pair of three
strand firemans suspenders with
yellow gold slide fasteners de-
signed by Pay Day Mr Loving
was less flashy but none the less
attractively attired in a three
piece suit of brown or blue or
something Both wore white faces
and glazed eyes Mr Samuel
Cummings of the Department of
Psychology at Kenyon College was
also there properly dressed as us-
ual this time of course in riding
attire
The morning was spent cutting
paper dolls out of the Cleveland
Plain Dealer and trying to think
of who wasnt there
When asked for a statement the
charming hostess said Whats
your name This the most fun Ive
ever had You must come every
Sunday Did I ask you to come for
breakfast if I didnt you have a
standing invitation What did you
say your name is This is the most
fun Ive ever had
Dr Ashford motored to Mt Ver-
non on Wednesday afternoon
Mr William Cuthbert returned
to Kenyon College after an extend
ed visit with his parents in upper
New York State Mr Cuthbert re-
fers to this extended visit as a
Lambs Gambol
The Bobsey Twins have moved
into that house with the blue shu-
tters on the street behind the High
School
Dr Holbrook Mann MacNeille of
the Department of Mathematics at
Kenyon College escorted Miss
Kathleen Machen of the Deans Of-
fice to the moving pictures in Mt
Vernon last Sabbath night
Dr Holbrook Mann MacNeille of
the Department of Mathematics at
Kenyon College escorted Miss
Virginia Chace of the Deans Of-
fice to the moving pictures in Mt
Vernon last Tuesday evening
Dr John Black and Mr Eric
Hawke of the Speech Department
at Kenyon College walked around
the site of the new rock gardenjust east of Ascension Hall last
Monday Tuesday Wednesday and
Thursday
ible and provide an entirely satis-
factory relief for their master and
mistress If I should find anything
to criticize in Sapphira and the
Slave Girl it would be the ep-
ilogue it seemed to me this part
threw the rest of the book out of
line and that the abrupt switch
from third person narrative to first
person observation was not accom-
plished in a very deft way On the
whole nevertheless Willa Cather s
first novel in five years is distin-
guished and a success
For Hubfcrlptlons and Advertis-
ing spn- e address the Business
i a z r lit m i i- r Ohio
Sin mm Millions Two Dollars a
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inired In the Postoffice at
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l- irir
tepneaeNTfcD fon national advertising by
National Advertising Service Inc
College Publishers Representative
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Robert M Vance 42 News Editor
William C Straus 43 Managing Editor
James D Logan 42 Sports Editor
Newton Bakley 41 Business Manager
Richard Shepard 41
National Advertising Manager
1940 Member 1941
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PRO and CON JcMl
KENYON ATHLETICS 1
The College catalogue states that
the purpose of the physical educa-
tion department is to care for and
promote the general health and
physical welfare of the students
and to inculcate life- long habits of
rational exercise and healthy liv-
ing
This statement is not radically
different from the statements that
we have seen in other college cata-
logues but the fact that the Ken-
yon physical education department
does try to carry out these aims
leads us to believe that our athletic
program is years in advance of the
program of any other Ohio college
Under such a system as we have
the emphasis is on physical exer-
cise and playing games for fun
rather than on sponsoring pseudo-
professional teams whose function
is to earn money for the school
Most important then is the intra-
ttri24i2eaam which should offer
the opportunity to as many stu-
dents as possible to participate in
as many sports as possible In this
respect Kenyon is second to none
Last year there were 264 games
meets and matches in 18 sports A
total of 1036 men participated in
these activities We have not run
across any other college which of-
fers such a comprehensive intra-
mural program
An important part of any ath-
letic program for colleges is of
course the intercollegiate schedule
In comparison with other schools
our athletes may be considered
mostly amateurs so it is not un-
reasonable to assume that in in-
tercollegiate contests with colleges
of a like size and with similar ath-
letic programs Kenyon should win
at least half of her games Expect-
ing a little more from Kenyon men
than we do of other college men
we believe that we should win more
than half of our games
Lets look at the record In ten-
nis swimming golf flying and
fencing the records are brilliant
On the other hand the major
sports records are below the stand-
ard of 500 which we have set for
all Kenyon teams The composite
Kenyon athletic record for the year
1940- 41 reads 11 victories 9 de-
feats and 1 tie Seven of these
victories have been in swimming
two in football and two in basket-
ball
This record is evidence of what
we are trying to point out about
Kenyons intelligent attitude to-
wards athletics It may be sum-
med up as emphasis on the useful
sports How many Kenyon men
will be playing football baseball
basketball or track after they
graduate as compared to the num-
ber who will be flying fencing or
playing golf and tennis From
which set of sports will the partici-
pant gain the most lasting physical
benefit That is which will be
more likely to promote general
health and establish habits of
healthy living
We are not advocating the abo-
lition of the four major sports
nor do we wish to convey the im-
pression that we are satisfied with
the Kenyon record in these sports
We dont expect them to compile
ceeded by the usual round of
parties in the divisions and fes-
tivities will continue in the various
divisions after curfew sounds in the
Commons
Negotiations have not yet been
completed for a band to furnish
music for the party Chase Small
has announced that he is trying to
import Tommy Van to do the hon-
ors His band has been popular at
Kenyon on previous appearances
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Otto and Ethel Luening two
musicians from Bennington College
in Bennington Vermont who pre-
sented a recital at the college as-
sembly Thursday morning will ap-
pear in a concert of vocal and flute
music in Peirce Hall tonight at
8 00 P M The program is as fol-
lows
As soon as the record player is
repaired and returned to the music
room of Peirce Hall the weekly
record concerts will be resumed
Among the first programs will be
one consisting of early English
music Those who say that Eng-
land has never produced a real
composer must reckon with names
like Byrd and Purcell two of the
admittedly great figures in music
Purcells opera Dido and Aeneas
is to be presented on this program
It is an early opera seldom heard
these days but full of good writ-
ing
Dr Chalmers pointed out in his
address at the opening service of
the semester that art is effected
by the times This is reflected in
the announcement that Dr Leopold
Stokowski is now the director of
an army band in California
Review has been included in San-
tayana the second volume in the
Library of Living Philosophers
This work is on sale at the Book-
store
Willa Cathers placid style is the
most distinctive feature of her
writing In Sapphira and the Slave
Girl Alfred Knopf 250 she tells
the story of a Virginia household
in the years just preceding the
Civil War in the same unperturbed
and balanced manner that has
characterized all her work The
pattern of her book is finished and
engrossing
What distinguishes it however
from the commonplace novel of
hypocritical morality vs honest
affection that it might easily have
been is not so much the quiet way
in which the author dwells on her
incidents as the suggestive power
with which she heightens every sit-
uation This technique has in num-
erous cases been improperly adapt-
ed to a work calling for outright
classification but in the present
ly reaches a horrifying level be-
cause of its hints at mad hate un-
der a docile mask of irritation it
rings true Needless to add Miss
Cather employs this technique with
a trained pen
The three main characters are
carefully drawn while the descrip-
tive portraits of the colored people
who abound on the farm are cred
On Saturday evening February
22nd Kenyon lads and their lassies
will celebrate the birthday of the
father of their country by staying
up late and dancing This February
Dance which was not held last
year is an added attraction on the
Kenyon Social Calendar
The dance itself will be an in-
formal affair Dancing will begin
at nine oclock and end at twelve
The dance will of course be pre
Gives Recital Tonight
Ss I ft
ETHEL LUENING
pays the least attention to report-
ers any more and therefore they
reason I will be in a position to un-
earth dark intellectual skeletons
and forge with impunity nasty epi-
grams about the literary life
Whether the plan is a practicable
one I do not know but you may be
sure that I will stick to my type-
writer until the last brickbat falls
For the past six weeks the stal-
wart Hika editors Robie Macauley
and Bud Southard have labored on
an issue to be devoted solely to fic-
tion written by Kenyon men As
this is written the result the
February number has not yet
been circulated on the campus but
from a glance at the galley proofs
I believe it will be one of the most
successful issues yet printed
In any case it deserves to be for
it contains the work of the major-
ity of those fellows at Kenyon in-
terested in writing Short stories
by Macauley Southard John Ner-
ber Ted Miller George Hemphill
Walter Elder John Alan Goldsmith
and E F McGuire rank high in any
list of collegiate fiction equalling
and probably excelling a good deal
of the same sort of work in the
Harvard Advocate or the Virginia
Spectator
In my estimation Robie Macau-
ley has written the best of the eight
short stories The Burglar has a
sound theme and is written in an
extremely clever and satirical tone
However the other stories should
be of nearly equal interest to the
campus they cover a wide scope
of subjects from an incident oc-
curring under a great bridge span-
ning the Niagara to the account of
an introspective swimming star
who has consciously removed him-
self from his companions and form-
er ideals Of one thing I am cer-
tain this diversity of subjects
should please those who have often
complained of the magazines pre-
occupation with the metaphysical
conflict in the philosophical Alan
Professor Philip Blair Rices
critical article on George Santay-
ana entitled the Philosopher as
Poet which appeared in the Au-
tumn 1940 number of the Kenyon
ule is limited mostly to Ohio col-
leges so the schedule would in-
clude Oberlin Heidleberg Marietta
Ashland Wooster Wittenberg and
Defiance It would not include
Denison and Capital because they
are above our athletic standard
nor would it include Bluffton be-
cause they are so far below this
standard
Looking at the 1940- 41 records
under this scheme if we disregard
the Capital and Rochester football
games the gridiron records 2 wins
2 losses and 1 tie Similarly with
basketball disregarding the Deni-
son game the record is 2 wins and
4 losses and the losses have been
by an average margin of only 725
points
Taking into consideration both
the possibility of fairer schedules
and the improvement in attitude
and spirit as represented by the
comparison of the 1939 and the
1940 football records and by recent
showings of the basketball team
we believe that major athletics
at Kenycn will soon surpass the
minimum standard which we have
set for them
Thus we draw our general con-
clusions
1 The outstanding feature of
the Kenyon athletic program is not
de- emphasis of the major sports
but rather it is an intelligent view
of how to benefit the students
through the physical education
program
2 The major sports through
a sane revision of the schedules
and the cultivation of the proper
spirit and attitude will attain their
rightful place in the record books
at Kenyon
3 The emphasis on the useful
sports and the comprehensive in-
tramural program marks Kenyon
as a pioneer in modern collegiate
physical education
From The
Literary Front
By Paul Henissart V
It is a tradition in the newspaper
and publishing worlds that when a
new column is introduced into the
pages of a journal its sponsor
should make several lengthy and
entirely unnecessary prefatory re-
marks Accordingly I am going
to write a weekly column of about
a thousand words dealing in an
abbreviated and I hope enter-
taining style with current literary
activities on the Hill Since the edi-
tors of the new Collegian have
promised a total reform virtually
guaranteeing a sort of legibility
and coherence which was lacking
in the old sporadic Collegian in
these pages I find myself at a loss
as to why they should have chosen
me to exhume the secrets of the
subterranean Bookstore and Ken-
yon Review offices or even to
search in the mysterious corridors
of Douglass House for the great
forgotten language for I am
neither archaeologist nor sleuth
but only a depressed reporter But
perhaps it is this very quality
which intrigues them since no one
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SWIMMERS STRETCH WINNING STREAK TO SEVEN
NORTH HANNAKEN YONS 1940- 41 MERMENSIX POOL RECORDS FALL
S LORDS KEEP SLATE CLEAN LEADING INTRArrr V
MURAL RAGEC5j The Kenyon swimmers chalked up three more victories af
as they copped second place
Following these in order were
North Hanna West Wing
South Hanna South Leonard
East Wing Middle Hanna and
Middle Kenyon
Knpih
PING- PONG
It is hard to guess who will
come out on top of this tour-
nament So far Holt Feagans
first term of the 1940- 41 yearrthe
nrst semester enaea to maKe tneir record react seven
ns and no defeats for the 1940- 41 season
On February 4 Coach Imels natators travelled to Slippery
ock Pa where they swamped Penn State Teachers College
jV a score of 56- 19 The Kenyon swimmers won every event
nd set new pool records in the 300 yard medley relay their j i i Crr i i i i r i
it becomes apparent that each
division has had its share of
god and bad luck The Phi
Kaps are in the lead closety and Bateman have two games
to their credit while Vanden4v r 1 i v I f followed by the Psi Us Ai9Q yard iree styie ana ine zuu yara Dreast stroKe events
The next nignt ienyon summary of the total scores
as they stood at the close of
berg Hurst Octigan Listug
and Baumann each have one
game Rudy Kutler stated
Wednesday that he would
the term showed a difference
of 97 points between first and
appreciate the remaining
f if n
I t 1 4
v 8 T e 4
nmeth place
North Hanna 94
North Leonard 84
Middle Leonard 68
West Wing 61
Middle Hanna 60
South Leonard 40
East Wing 33
Middle Kenyon 31
South Hanna 3
VOLLEYBALL
NorthLeonardcame
matches being played as soon
as possible
BADMINTON
Holt holds a slight lead in
the badminton tournament by
defeating Vandenberg who
had one game to his credit
Others with one game are
Kuehn Reinheimer and Both-
well
Continued on page 4
Readingtig left to right Top Ronw Paul Anion Mcr Richard Penn Richard Timber-
ike Thomas Monaghan Donald May Fred Henschel Charles Imel Coach
Row Will iam Blacka William Smeeth Robert Tanner Capt Lewis Trelea-
cn Edward Brouse
Middlee
Ken3ottom Roiv Kenneth Kingery Bruce Crittenden William Lewis John Tyleryon Knopf Samuel Cook
through to win first place andPolo Team To Meet
zmT points tor their activitiesin Rosse Hall Their neighbor
Middle Leonard won 38 pointsCulver In Practice Match U
Captain Frederick Eberle
C H Dietrich
JEWELER
29 E Gambier St
MT VERNON OHIO
Bluttton halls lo
Much Improved
Lords 47- 40
By Renkert BPrez
Flashing a new kind of ball
which Kenyon students have
long awaited the Varsity de-
feated Bluffton last Saturday
by a score of 47- 40 Kenyon
led all the way and never fell
into sreoius difficulties al-
though during the third quar-
ter it looked as though the
boys were going to blow the
game again
Every one on the team
clicked with Gabe Paolozzi
looking the best of all His de-
fensive work was sure and his
cut- away shots deadly His
performance was the best seen
all year on the Kenyon floor
Coach Hafeli has been
working all year to see his
plays click and last Saturday
they did work With inches
to spare Bateman and Ander-
son cut around under the
bucket and flipped in goals
The shake- up made in the
squad has made it like a new
team During the last five
games the team has been tak-
ing and making more shots
displaying a better defense
and generally working harder
Fouls were plentiful and
Kenyon did very well on hit-
ting for those points Only
one point of weakness was
noticeable and that was in
taking the ball off the back-
board Although Bluffton
had the height Kenyon did
well in outjumping the Beav-
ers but often there were three
Lords jumping against each
other Maybe some slight
Continued on page 4
dashed to a 51- 24 victory
ver the University of PittsH-
Urgh in the Pittsburgh Athe-
tic Club The Lords took
rsts in seven of the nine
Events A sizeable crowd of
ienyon supporters from the
Pittsburgh area was in att-
endance to cheer the Lords
jiumph
The Purple and White tank
earn extended their victory
itring to seven by beating
jase 41- 33 at the Case Club
Cleveland on February 8
Coach Imels boys won six
jrsts and lowered three pool
records The medley relay
earn of Blacka Tanner and
Tyler churned the 300 yards
in 337 to clip 6 seconds from
he Case pool record which
ras set by last years Kenyon
eam Sam Cook broke the
3 yard free style record by
seconds and the relay team
if Smeeth Cook Monaghan
nd Blacka clipped about 6
seconds from the old 400 yard
free style relay mark
The swimmers have a 13
jay lay- off before they resume
their campaign against
Wooster on February 21 in
Shaffer Pool
KENYON 56 SLIPPERY ROCK 19
300 yard medley relay Won by Ken-
m Blacka Tanner Tyler Time 3117
220 yard free style Won by Cook
cnvon Monaghan Kenyon second Reari-
on SR third Time 2189
60 yard free style Won by Smeeth
Kenvon Tyler Kenyon second Eakin
athird Time 319
Diving Won by Brouse Kenyon
Pritchard SR second Hanna SR third
100 yard free style Won by Smeeth
Kenyon Reardon R second Eakin SR
third Time 57- 2
150 yard back stroke Won by Knopf
Kenyon Hild SR second Brenner SR
third Time 1595
200 yard breast stroke Won by Tanner
Kenyon Senecal SR second Kelley SR
third Time 2298
4- fO yard free style Won by Kingery
Kenyon May Kenyon second OBrien
sR third Time 5294
400 yard free style relay Won by Kenr-
on Henschel Penn Blacka Smeeth
Time 3594
New Pool Record
Continued on page 4
HECKLERS
PHARMACY
Quality Products
2 STORES 2
Wet Corner Public Square
chell Konarski John Ake Bill
Abbott and Fritz Watson
have played together in com-
petition None of these men
are seniors as Mr Eberle is
considering only those who
will be able to play for Ken-
yon next year
Kenyon has played Culver
four matches in the past win-
ning three of these If these
men show some promise in
this coming match there is a
probability that Kenyon will
once mor eenter into intercol
Scott Furniture Co
Everything for the home
128 S Main St Mt Vernon OCompliments oflegiate competition in the field
Kenyons riding and polo men-
tor revealed to the press this
week that he had scheduled a
polo match with Culver Mil-
itary Academy to be played
March 8 1941 at Culver In-
diana This match he stated
is to be regarded only as a
practice match in order to
analyze the talents of Ken-
yons polo material looking
forward to the reintroduction
of intercollegiate polo to the
Hill next year
CCulver affords an excellent
opportunity for Mr Eberle to
analyze the present condition
of the Kenyon horsemen and
to estimate the prospects for
the coming year The military
academy has a large ring in
which any flaws in the play-
ers abilities to play together
successfully can be easily
picked out Culver officials
have also promised that Ken-
yon will be supplied with the
best horses available This is
the first time that the present
team of Charles White Mit
of polo Kellys Lunch
Across Street from Vine Theatre
Compliments of
Peoples Bank
G am b ierGic
Member of
Federal Deposit Insurance Corp
Shell Service
PHONE 3551
for
HAYES GROCERY
WESTERN UNION AGENCY
GAMBIER OHIO
GAMBIER OHIO
The ALCOVE
MOUNT VERNON
Restaurant Soda Grill
Candy Shop
Kenyon Students Always Welcome
THE JACOBS SHOE
REPAIR SHOP
AND
Sohio Service Station
GEM LAUNDRY
7 N MAIN STREET
Phone 195
FOUNDED IN MOUNT VERNON OHIO IN 1869
FRIENDLY SERVICE ALWAYS
GOODYEAR TIRES EXIDE BATTERIES
MOTOROLA RADIO
COMPLETE SERVICE FOR YOUR CAR
M C DAVY TIRE CO
200 W High St Phone 1122
MOUNT VERNON OHIO
RCA Victor Bluebird Columbia Okey
RCA Victor Red Seal
Knecht Fceney Elect Co fQUALITY THE RINGWALT POLICY
1 iii iPhone 444Mt Vernon Ohio One of Ohios MOST MODERN Small City Stores
The drink
that
everybody
knows
Isaly Dairy Store
109 So Main
Ice Cream Dairy Products
Luncheon and Fountain
Service
45 I
AS WE
WERE SAYING
COC- ACOLA BOT CO
MOUNV VERNON OHIO
PITKINS
PROVISION STORE
THE BEST IN FOODS
133- 137 South Main Street
Mt Vernon Ohio
JEWELL ICECREAM IS ALWAYS GOOD TASTE
JEWELL ICE CREAMFENTONS Dry Cleaning Dyers
IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL
4 E GAMBIER ST
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Smokers knowteam in the Oberlin Collegegymnasium Oberlin led all theway to finally win by a score
of 46- 31 Bateman paced the
Kenyon scorers with a total of
11 points
Intra- Mural Race
Continued from Page 3
BASKETBALL
North Hanna won the first
game of the intra mural
season by a close 21 to 15
Frosn Place Three
On All Star
Volleyball Team
1 Rudy Kutler Kenyons Ath
letic Director announces the
J- U nftVial Al- lIntnmural Vollev
BLUFFTON 40KEXYOX 47
K EX VOX
LjKan
iaulozzi
TP
8
6
1
II
4
11
Amato
Oiestertields
Satisfy
Batenian
Shaw
Anderson
RLUFFTOV
Uciks
Ramseyer
Lehman
Keichenbauh
Voder
Hunt
with their Milder Better Taste In
ball team yesterday No one
division placed more than one
player on the first team
while the finalist teams North
Leonard and Middle Leonard
each placed two players on the
second team
Mr Kutlers selections are
as follows
First team
Albach N L
Smith M M L
Lumbert W W
Kindle S L
Konopak E W
Jenkins N H
Second team
Reed N L
Herrick M L
Octigan E W
King M L
McCoy S L
McCracken N L
18 11 47
B F TP
5 2 12
3- 2 8
1 0 2
5 1 11
0 4 4
1 3
15 10 40
OBERLIX 46
B F TT
0 i 3
1 0 2
4 1 11
2 2 6
1 2 4
1 3 5
9 11 31
B F TP
6 0 12
4 1 9
1 0 2
3 0 6
1 1 3
2 0 4
1 1 3
3 1 7
21 4 46
Dcto you know why Chest
KFXYOX 31
KENYON
Lotfan
laolozzi
Bateman
Shaw
Anderson
Amatn
OBFRLIX
Carlisle
MacConache
Adessi
DeGraff
LeFever
Marlin
Purvis
Uipman
y yy3 XAS tmf v
1 r H
2 s
I IS i
erfield gives you more pleasure
Because its the smokers cigarette
it has everything a smoker
wants Real Mildness and s
Cooler Better Taste
Chesterfields are better- tasting
and mild notflat not strong
because of their right combina-
tion of the worlds best cigarette
Lords Win 47- 40
Continued from Page 3
change or move would remedy
this
A lot of credit is due to the
tobaccos You cant buy a better
decision over Middle Hanna
Jenkins paced the winners
with 12 points while Hand-
work led the losers with 2 field
goals
In the second game Albach
McCracken and the other Psi
Us routed the Dekes 42 to
17 Bull got 7 field goals
and 3 foul shots for a total of
17 points and McCracken fol-
lowed closely with 14 points
Burke led the loser with 12 of
their 17 points
Luening Recital
Continued from page 1
Bride have either composed or
arranged works especially for
the Luenings concerts which
have been highly acclaimed in
Germany Switzerland and
other European countries and
in Canada and the United
States They have been en-
gaged recently by Musicraft
to make recordings of works
of Bach Handel and a group
of modern composers
Gretzer Leaves
Continued from Page 1
The Kenyon position demands
rare talent for it requires the
instructor to be excellent both
in flight and ground school
techniques The Aernautics
Department will be discontin-
ued until a successor can be
found
Mr Gretzers departure
leaves the Kenyon College Fly-
ing Club a dodo group for the
remainder of the year The
two privately owned planes
will be flown from the airport
but all insurance on the colleg-
eowned Aeronca has been
cancelled The club will not
participate officially in spring
air meets but club President
Hallock Hoffman announces
there will be a Kenyon delega-
tion at the National Meet in
June
cigarette
Summaries
Continued from page 3
K EN YON 51 U of PITTSBURGH 24
300 yard medley relay Won by Ken-
yon Blacka Tanner Tyler Time 3195
50 yard free style Won by Smeeth
Kenyon Orloff Pitt second Samson
Pitt third Time 258
220 yard free style Won by Cook
Kenyon Monahag Kenyon second Cos-
grove Pitt third Time 2248
Diving Won by Ames Pitt Kaule
Pitt second Brouse Kenyon third
100 yard free style Won by Smeeth
Kenyon Wilde Pitt second Orloff Pitt
third Time 578
150 yard back stroke Won by Cook
Kenyon Blacka Kenyon second Fedor
Pitt third Time 1507
200 yard breast stroke Won by Tan-
ner Kenyon Henschel Kenyon second
Vitartis Pitt third Time 2358
440 yard free style Won by Cosgrove
Pitt Kingery Kenyon second Monaghan
Kpnvnn third Time 5098
newly formed cheer- leading
and booster section which
made the team really feel that
the school was behind them
All the boys and the coach
were very happy at the sup
port given them There was
more pep shown as far as the
student body goes than has
ever been seen here since
Coach Hafeli came to Ken
400 yard free style relay Won by
yon
As for the Defiance College
Kenyon bmeeth Blacka Cook lyler
Time 352
KENYON 41 CASE 33
300 yard medley relay Won by Ken-
yon Blacka Tanner Smeeth Time
337
220 yard free style Won by Cook
Kenyon Kingery Kenyon second Pearn
Case third Time 2215
60 yard free style Won by Roth Case
game Kenyon was in its old
form playing well with a
Eichler Case second Tyler Kenyon third
nice lead for three quarters
and then giving the ball game
away It was the same crack-
ing up of the team which so
often happens and must be
prevented
Ivtl- V 4FW ii VV Valentine GreetingJ LSI fVy fii fom CLLEN DREWIMlh sj ST JfJ starring n the currentMfl 4fW Paramount hit THEwt rJPki1tW A1 ifst X MAD DOCTOR andXV LUfi WIT from CHESTERFIELDjifAA v theMlder CoolerBe
JJ- IIIJ JlJil UMJULHII L T 1 iii
l t jwia rfitt wmri niwimnvioiiiifiiirriiiitfitiTWWfrr1
inow tne team nas snown a
Time 328
Diving Won by Ramus Case Furrer
Case second No Kenyon entries
100 yard free style Won by Monaghan
Kenyon Roth Case second Lewis Ken-
yon third Time 576
150 yard back stroke Won by Mastern-
brook Case Knopf Kenyon second Park-
er Case third Time 226
200 yard breast stroke Won by Tanner
Kenyon ream Case second Kemper
Case third Time 2325
440 yard free style Won by Kingery
Kenyon Keidel Case second May Ken-
yon third Time 549
440 yard free style relay Won by
Kenyon Smeeth Cook Monaghan Blacka
Time 3521
New Pool Record
great improvement and withe
sdmiiiifing the rest of the
season can really be a contrast
to the part already played
Tuesday night the Lord
cagemen were met and van-
quished by a strong Oberlin Copyright 1941 Liggett Myehs Tobacco Co
RADIOS
Radio Service The Latest Records COZY GRILL
COME IN FOR A GOOD TIMEOPEN EVENINGS
YOU WILL FIND
MYERS SUPPLY CO
116 W High St
An Ideal Place To Buy Your Party Supplies
WINE BEER 42 PRoOF LIQUORS
Mt Vernon Radio Co ILeeeEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEKEEEEBEEEEEEEEgEKBEEEEggto
204 S Main EST 1922 Phone 168
CHAMPAGNE VERMOUTH
Open Daily 9 A M 12 P M Phone 894
ARROW SHIRT ORDER NOW IN
Everything you need
at the
College Shop
ARMY SHOES FLANNEL SHIRTS
Now In The
Coffee Shop
1 JKAOl MAJHW
5S 1 n
Try it and be convinced
mm
A Large Bottle 5c
All Kenyon Men Stop at Ships
Join the Crowd
Paradise Lunch Room lalais
iEEEEEEEEEEEEKEEE6tEBSSBEEEEEBisEKEEEBBSBEEEE
Your Shirts Ties
Hose Pajamas
will be smarter CHEVROLET
LEADER IN SALES LEADER IN VALUE
If selected from Thats the way Berghoff
scores
on any alley And every mans
a winner when the loser sets
em up to a bottle or two of
Berghoffv yThe Dowds- Rudin Co y
MT VERNON OHIO
Btw for Qaty
Blended for Uniformity
BEST BUYS IN USED CARS
EXPERT BODY REPAIR WORK
TOWING SERVICE
POND CHEVROLET CO BEER
FOR THAT TASTY SNACK
Smith Diner
122 W High St MT VERNON Phone 222
